OBJECTIVEdWe sought to estimate the association between intimate partner violence, a prevalent psychosocial stressor, and the incidence of type 2 diabetes in women. 2001, 68,376 Nurses' Health Study II participants answered questions on physical, sexual, and psychological intimate partner violence in adulthood (age $18 years) and reported the years in which any abuse occurred. We used Cox proportional hazards models to estimate the associations between intimate partner violence exposures and incidence of type 2 diabetes from 2001 to 2007. We also estimated effects of duration and time since intimate partner violence on type 2 diabetes incidence.
A lthough psychosocial stress and trauma are increasingly recognized as risk factors for cardiovascular disease (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) , less is known about the ways common stressors may influence the development of type 2 diabetes, despite acknowledged overlap in cardiovascular disease and type 2 diabetes etiologies (7) (8) (9) (10) . Child abuse and intimate partner violence (IPV) are prevalent sources of stress for American women, with 43% of women reporting physical abuse in childhood or adolescence (11) and almost a quarter reporting physical abuse by an intimate partner as adults (11, 12) . Recent studies have indicated that child abuse and IPV are risk factors for hypertension and cardiovascular events (13, 14) . Child abuse and IPV may influence type 2 diabetes through depression (15) (16) (17) and/or through behavioral coping mechanisms that lead to increases in BMI (18) (19) (20) . More direct endocrine mechanisms may involve hypercortisolemia and insulin resistance (21) .
A handful of studies have been conducted on child abuse and type 2 diabetes and showed positive associations (19, 20, 22, 23) . In our own work, we have documented 25-70% increases in type 2 diabetes rates associated with exposure to moderate to severe physical or sexual abuse in childhood (19) . Less is known about adult experiences of abuse and type 2 diabetes. To our knowledge, the association between IPV and type 2 diabetes has been examined only by a single, cross-sectional study, which examined the association between self-report of any lifetime IPV and diabetes among 42,566 women and found a statistically nonsignificant 11% increase in diabetes risk associated with IPV exposure (24) .
In this report, we examine associations between IPV experienced in adulthood (age $18 years) and the incidence of type 2 diabetes in women in the longitudinal Nurses' Health Study II (NHSII), currently the largest prospective cohort in the world with information on child abuse and IPV exposures.
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS

Data sources
The NHSII comprises 116,430 female registered nurses recruited at age 25 to 42 years in 1989. Biennial questionnaires gather sociodemographic, behavioral, and medical data. In 2001, a supplemental Violence Questionnaire asking about experiences of interpersonal violence in childhood, adolescence, and adulthood was sent to 91,297 NHSII participants who had responded to the previous biennial questionnaire within three mailings. Questionnaires were returned by 68,376 (75%) of the Violence Questionnaire recipients. Violence Questionnaire respondents were more likely to be white than the rest of the NHSII cohort and reported more physical activity, lower rates of smoking, and a slightly lower average BMI in 2001 (see Supplementary Adult lifetime physical and sexual IPV. The 2001 Violence Questionnaire asked participants whether, in adulthood (age $18 years), they had "ever been hit, slapped, kicked, or otherwise physically hurt" by a spouse or significant other. Women were considered to have experienced physical IPV if they responded, "yes, this happened once" or "yes, this happened more than once." Likewise, women were considered to have experienced sexual IPV if they responded, "yes, this happened once" or "yes, this happened more than once" to the question "has your spouse/significant other ever forced you to have sexual activities?" on the 2001 questionnaire. Physical and sexual IPV were defined as adult lifetime exposures and were categorized as no IPV, one episode of IPV, and more than one episode of IPV.
Recent psychological IPV. For intimate relationships that were ongoing at the time of the 2001 questionnaire, women were asked to complete the Women's Experiences with Battering (WEB) scale, a measure of psychological IPV that captures the extent to which women feel disempowered, trapped, and threatened by their intimate relationships (25, 26) . The WEB score ranges from 10 to 60, with 60 indicating the most severe psychological abuse, and ,20 considered nonabusive (25, 26) . The WEB has demonstrated high internal consistency, reliability, and high correlation with known abuse status (26) . The WEB scale is provided in the Supplementary data. We coded the WEB as a continuous variable, for tests of linearity and linear trend, and as a categorical variable in three score levels of [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] , and 40-60. Tests of linearity used likelihood ratio tests to compare the linear term with the linear term plus cubic splines (27) . Secondary exposures. Women who indicated that they had experienced adult lifetime physical or sexual IPV, or who answered affirmatively to the question "have you ever been emotionally abused by your spouse/significant other?" were asked to report the years in which they had experienced any of these types of IPV, from 1962 (the year the oldest women in the cohort turned 18) through the end of follow-up in 2007. We used these reported years of "any physical, sexual or emotional IPV" to construct two time-varying IPV exposures: 1) cumulative number of years of IPV exposure (ie, updated duration of IPV exposure) and 2) time-varying total number of years since most recent report of IPV (ie, updated "recency" of IPV exposure).
Duration of IPV exposure. For duration analyses, women entered the study at NHSII baseline (1989) with the total number of years before baseline in which they had reported an IPV occurrence. Additional years of IPV over 1989-2007 follow-up were added to this cumulative total. After examination of continuous and categorical duration of IPV exposure, we categorized the duration variable into never IPV (0 years), 1-4 years of total IPV exposure, and $5 years of total IPV exposure. There was no evidence that type 2 diabetes risk changed with additional total IPV years after the 5-year threshold.
Time since IPV exposure. For analyses of time since most recent IPV exposure ("recency of IPV"), women entered the study in 1989 with the number of years since their most recent report of IPV; for example, women reporting IPV in 1987 but not 1988 were considered to have had 1 full IPV-free year at NHSII baseline in 1989. We included only women who had reported at least 1 year of IPV before baseline, so that the number of years since IPV could be defined for all women. Women accumulated IPV-free years until they reported a year in which IPV occurred, at which time their number of IPV-free years was reset to 0. We categorized the recency variable into current IPV (0 years since IPV exposure), 1-4 years since IPV exposure, and $5 years since IPV exposure. There was no evidence that type 2 diabetes risk changed with additional IPV-free years after the 5-year threshold. Outcome. Biennial questionnaires asked women "Since [date of previous questionnaire], have you had any of these physician-diagnosed illnesses?" and provided a list of disease outcomes, including "diabetes mellitus." Women who reported a diabetes diagnosis were sent a supplemental questionnaire to confirm the date of diagnosis and to identify the type of diabetes (type 1 or type 2). In a validation study among a random sample of nurses, the type 2 diabetes diagnosis was confirmed by medical record in 61 of 62 women selfreporting type 2 diabetes (28) . In a substudy of undiagnosed diabetes, only 1 (0.5%) of a random sample of 200 nurse participants who had never reported diabetes had an elevated fasting plasma glucose level (29) . More than 97% of our sample visited a physician for a screening examination between 1999 and 2001, and 57% had had a fasting blood glucose test in the past 2 years. Covariates. We included the following child and adolescent risk factors for type 2 diabetes, known to have occurred before onset of IPV exposure, as potential confounders in main adjusted models: child physical abuse (indicators for mild, moderate, and severe, as described in detail elsewhere [19] ), child sexual abuse (indicators for sexual touching only, forced sex once, and forced sex more than once [19] ), race (indicators for African American, Asian, Hispanic, and other, with non-Hispanic white as the referent), mother's and father's educational attainment (indicators for ,9, 9-11, 12, and 13-15 years, with $16 years as the referent), continuous somatogram score at age 5 (the participant could choose one of nine female figures, ranging from very lean, a score of 1, to very obese, a score of 9, that best represented her body type at age 5 years [30] ), BMI at age 18 years (indicators for ,21, 25-29, and $30 kg/m 2 , with 21-24 kg/m 2 as the referent), and parental history of diabetes.
We also present results further adjusted for updated adult lifestyle risk factors for type 2 diabetes that may operate as time-varying confounders and/or as mediators of the IPV-type 2 diabetes association, including physical activity, smoking, alcohol intake, oral contraceptive use, BMI, menopausal status, parity and age at first birth, history of hypertension, history of high cholesterol, marital status, living arrangement, total caloric intake, polyunsaturated-to-saturated fat intake ratio, trans fat intake, cereal fiber intake, and dietary glycemic load over follow-up. We handled missing covariates with missing indicators. We also ran complete case analyses to ensure that the use of missing indicators did not strongly affect our estimates. Results from complete case models and missing indicator models were similar.
Data analysis
Primary analyses: physical, sexual, and psychological IPV. We used Cox proportional hazards regression to model the incidence of type 2 diabetes as a function of ever-adult physical IPV, ever-adult sexual IPV, and psychological IPV reported for a 2001 intimate partnership. Participants contributed study time from age in 2001, with return of the Violence Questionnaire, through age at the last returned questionnaire, diagnosis of type 2 diabetes, death, or June 2007. We began follow-up for primary analyses in 2001, rather than at 1989 NHSII baseline, because physical, sexual, and psychological IPV were not dated separately, and thus, the temporal relationship between exposure and outcome could not be established before exposure ascertainment in 2001. For each exposure, we ran an age-adjusted model, a child/adolescent confounder-adjusted model, and a model additionally adjusted for time-varying adult lifestyle factors.
Of 68,376 women who responded to the 2001 Violence Questionnaire, we excluded 2,216 who reported a diabetes diagnosis or insulin or oral hypoglycemic use in or before 2001 and 7 women who died before returning the questionnaire on which 2001 baseline diabetes status was assessed. We also excluded 1,421 women missing race, child physical abuse, or child sexual abuse covariates because sparse data resulted in unstable missing indicator estimates. Of the remaining sample of 64,732, 1,296 were missing data on physical IPV and 1,295 were missing data on sexual IPV, leaving 63,436 and 63,437 for physical and sexual IPV analyses, respectively. For analyses of 2001 psychological IPV, we included only those women in an intimate partnership in 2001(n = 53,074).
We examined the possibility of multiplicative interactions between physical, sexual, and psychological IPV exposures and child abuse (coded as any vs. no physical or sexual abuse at age #17 years) by using likelihood ratio tests to compare models with adult and child abuse main effect parameters to models with main effect parameters plus interaction terms. We also estimated type 2 diabetes incidence associated with exposure to abuse in childhood but not in adulthood, in adulthood (any physical or sexual IPV or WEB .20) but not in childhood, and in both childhood and adulthood, relative to no abuse in either childhood or adulthood.
Finally, to estimate the public health impact of exposure to physical, sexual, or psychological IPV on type 2 diabetes risk, we estimated the population-attributable risk (PAR), using a macro developed by Spiegelman and colleagues (31) . The PAR macro calculates the number of cases in the cohort, given observed exposure and covariate prevalences, then estimates the number of cases expected if the exposure were removed. These quantities are used to estimate the percentage of type 2 diabetes that would be eliminated if IPV were eliminated in the cohort. For PAR analyses, we adjusted for the following subset of child/adolescent confounders: age, child abuse, family history of diabetes, and BMI at age 18 years. The PAR macro requires that relative risks be greater than 1 for all combinations of covariates, and using a subset of covariates allowed us to meet this condition. Other child/adolescent covariates were relatively unimportant confounders (combined, they influenced the exposure-outcome associations by ,10%). Secondary analyses: duration and timing of IPV. We modeled incidence of type 2 diabetes as a function of time-varying duration of IPV and timing since IPV ("recency") using Cox proportional hazards models. In contrast to lifetime physical, lifetime sexual, and current psychological IPV exposures, duration and recency of IPV were based on dated reports, allowing us to establish exposure-outcome temporality before 2001 exposure ascertainment. We therefore began follow-up at 1989 NHSII baseline and continued through age at last returned questionnaire, diagnosis of type 2 diabetes, death, or June 2007.
For analyses of duration and recency of IPV, we included the 54,700 participants who responded to both the 2001 and 2008 Violence Questionnaires (ie, those with complete time-varying exposure data through end of follow-up in 2007). We excluded 359 women reporting prevalent diabetes and/or use of hypoglycemics at the 1989 NHSII baseline. We also excluded 1,100 women missing race, child physical abuse, or child sexual abuse covariates, leaving 53,241 women for duration analyses. Recency analyses were additionally restricted to the 17,306 women who reported adult IPV exposure of 1 year or more before 1989, so that the exposure (number of years since last reported IPV) could be defined.
RESULTSdOf 64,732 women meeting 2001 baseline inclusion criteria for primary analyses, 63,436 were included in physical IPV analyses, of which 22% reported at least one incident of physical IPV during their adult life. Of the 63,437 women included in the sexual IPV analyses, 10% reported adult sexual IPV. Of the 53,074 women included in WEB analyses, 90% had a WEB score of less than 20 (considered to be nonabusive [26] ), whereas 8% had WEB scores in the moderate psychological IPV range, and fewer than 2% had WEB scores indicating severe psychological IPV. Type 2 diabetes developed in ;2% of the cohort during the 2001-2007 follow-up.
Of the 53,241 women included in secondary analyses of duration of IPV, 56% reported no IPV in any year from age 18 years through the end of follow-up. Among women reporting at least 1 year of IPV, mean IPV duration was 6 (SD, 7) years at the end of follow-up. Of the 17,030 women included in IPV recency analyses, 30% reported current IPV at the beginning of follow-up in 1989; on average, women entered the study with 5 (SD, 5) years since their most recent IPV report, and ended follow-up with a mean of 15 (SD, 11) years since their most recent IPV exposure. Table 1 presents the distribution of the outcome and covariates across physical, sexual, and psychological IPV exposure categories. Of the child and adolescent covariates examined, child abuse was most strongly related to adult IPV. Women exposed to IPV in adulthood were more likely to be current smokers and less likely to be married in 2001 than IPV-unexposed women.
Physical and sexual IPV results
As reported in Table 2 , physical and sexual IPV were associated with age-adjusted increases in type 2 diabetes incidence of 15-34%, depending on the type and frequency of IPV. After adjustment for child and adolescent confounders, physical IPV experienced more than once was associated with an 18% increase in type 2 diabetes increase (hazard ratio when compared with experiencing a single IPV type alone (data not shown).
Psychological IPV results
In child/adolescent confounder-adjusted models, a 10-unit increase in the WEB score was linearly associated with a type 2 diabetes HR of 1.08 (95% CI 0.99-1.18; test for nonlinearity P = 0.13). Results using indicator variables suggested that only severe psychological IPV is related to type 2 diabetes incidence, with a HR of 1.00 (0.80-1.26) for moderate psychological IPV and 1.78 (1.21-2.61) for severe psychological IPV.
Additional adjustment for adult lifestyle factors decreased the HR to 1.61 (1.09-2.38) for severe psychological IPV.
Duration of IPV results
Estimates of the effect of IPV duration on type 2 diabetes incidence ( 
Recency of IPV results
When compared with having experienced IPV in the past year, having been free of IPV for 1 or more years was associated with a suggestive but statistically nonsignificant ;10% reduction in type 2 diabetes risk after adjustment for child and adolescent covariates (Table 3) . More than once None Moderate Severe n = 48,998 n = 7,921 n = 6,517 n = 56,678 n = 3,395 n = 3,364 n = 47,921 n = 4,284 n = 869 There was no statistical evidence for interactions between any of our adult IPV variables and child abuse. However, estimates of the association between simplified child and adult abuse combinations and type 2 diabetes suggest that exposure to abuse in both childhood and adulthood may be uniquely detrimental: adjusted HRs were 1.06 (95% CI 0.90-1.25) for child abuse alone, 1.00 (0.75-1.33) for adult IPV (physical IPV, sexual IPV, or WEB score .20) alone, and 1.34 (1.12-1.59) for child abuse plus adult IPV.
We estimated the proportion of type 2 diabetes risk in the study cohort attributable to lifetime exposure to physical, sexual, or psychological IPV to be 6% (95% CI 1-11%).
CONCLUSIONSdIn this analysis, we found modest 15-20% increases in type 2 diabetes incidences associated with physical IPV in adulthood and with 5 or more years of any physical, sexual, or emotional IPV. Increases in risk associated with adult sexual IPV were of similar magnitude but were not statistically significant. Recent severe psychological IPV, as measured by the WEB score, was associated with an almost 80% increased risk of type 2 diabetes over follow-up when compared with no psychological IPV. This association is similar in magnitude to the 54% increase in type 2 diabetes incidence associated with severe child physical abuse and the 69% increase associated with severe child sexual abuse found previously in this cohort (19) .
Our study shares certain limitations with most studies to date of health effects of abuse. In particular, we relied on women's self-report of their IPV experiences, which could not be validated. Because IPV goes under-reported, it is unclear what gold standard should be used to validate self-reports of IPV. Using cases of IPV that are externally identified (e.g., by a clinician) would ensure more specificity of exposure classification but would likely identify only the most severe cases of abuse and would miss most of the exposed population. In addition, the strongest effect we observed was for severe psychological IPV, which may not be readily identified if it is not accompanied by physical violence. Although we could not validate self-reports of IPV, the prevalence in our study is similar to the IPV prevalence self-reported on national surveys. For example, the proportion of women reporting at least one episode of physical IPV in adulthood was 22% in our cohort, 22% in the 1995-1996 National Violence Against Women Survey (11) , and 24% in the 2010 National Intimate Partner and Sexual Violence Survey (12).
We lacked specific information on the timing of physical, sexual, and psychological IPV separately. Our analyses of time-varying duration and recency of "any IPV" are strengths of this study; however, we were not able to investigate the effect of the duration and recency of a specific type of IPV on the risk of type 2 diabetes. The broad "any IPV" umbrella included any reported emotional, physical, and sexual IPV; if one type of abuse is less relevant to type 2 diabetes risk than the others, then its inclusion might have diluted our duration and recency of IPV results. Likewise, physical and sexual abuse were ascertained using single questions, which may not have captured the most important aspects of the abuse experience. Our null-to-modest results may therefore stem from measurement error rather than a lack of a true association between physical and sexual abuse and type 2 diabetes.
Finally, generalizability of our results may be limited. Assessments of generalizability suggest that results from our nurse population are similar to those in other white female samples (32). Additional care.diabetesjournals.org DIABETES CARE, VOLUME 36, MAY 2013 1163 studies in more ethnically diverse populations would enrich understanding of IPV effects on health.
To our knowledge, this is the first longitudinal study to examine IPV in adulthood as a risk factor for type 2 diabetes. The importance of stress in the development of chronic disease is garnering increasing attention, and the lack of rigorous study of interpersonal violence is a major gap in the literature, given the frequency with which women experience abuse in their intimate relationships. In addition to its substantive contribution, our study has several strengths, including a large prospective cohort and rich data on important covariates such as child abuse history. In addition, our outcome, type 2 diabetes, is accurately determined in the NHSII.
Our findings raise questions about the mechanisms by which IPV may influence type 2 diabetes risk. We hypothesized that adult BMI, which appears to be an important mediator of the child abusetype 2 diabetes association (19) , may play a role in the link between adult IPV and type 2 diabetes. Associations between IPV and BMI have been noted in at least two studies (33, 34) . However, we found no association between physical, sexual, or psychological IPV and adult BMI in our cohort, once child abuse was taken into account. Depression may also be a mediator of the IPV-type 2 diabetes association, but lack of data on the timing of depression incidence in our cohort prevented us from examining this hypothesis in detail. The strong association between psychological violence and type 2 diabetes may indicate that psychological appraisal of stress plays a role in the IPV-type 2 diabetes relationship. However, differences in timing of psychological IPV (ascertained for a current intimate partnership) and physical and sexual IPV (ascertained as lifetime variables) prevents a strong inference about the relationship between IPV type and type 2 diabetes risk. Other potential mechanisms that might be considered for future research include a link of abuse with hypercortisolemia and insulin resistance.
During the past several decades, type 2 diabetes has become a major contributor to disability and death in the U.S. (35) . Our study results indicate that recent exposure to severe psychological IPV may have an important influence on type 2 diabetes incidence. These findings provide additional support for recent recommendations in favor of IPV screening in clinical care (36) . Taken together, we estimate that exposure to physical, sexual, or psychological IPV accounts for ;6% of the type 2 diabetes incidence in this population. The impact of IPV on long-term health may be even greater in populations where severe IPV is more prevalent (37) . Understanding how IPV, experienced by more than a quarter of American women, influences the development of type 2 diabetes may shed light on the ways that stress influences health outcomes more generally and may help to characterize the unique factors important to women's health and well-being.
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